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This paper deals with the mechanical behaviour of the aluminium alloy 2024 T3.
particular relevance since it is widely used in the aeronautical industry for building aircraft structures.
The deformation behaviour of this material has been characterised in tension under wide ranges of
strain rate and temperature. Among the aluminium alloys, the AA 2024 T3 highlights due to its high
flow stress and strain hardening. Moreover, the material temperature sensitivity has been found
dependent on plastic strain. The Modified Rusinek Klepaczko constitutive description [Rusinek A,
Rodrı´guez Martı´nez JA, Arias A. A thermo viscoplastic constitutive model for FCC metals with
application to OFHC copper. Int. J. Mech. Sci. 52 (2010) 120 135], which takes into account such
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Its thermo viscoplastic response under loading has been modelled
by means of the Modified Rusinek Klepaczko (MRK) constitutive
description [22]. Such physical based model allows gathering the
influence that plastic strain has on the rate sensitivity of this
material. Satisfactory agreement between experiments and analy
tical predictions of the MRK model is found. This physical based
modelling of the material behaviour constitutes an improvement
with respect to the purely phenomenological descriptions com
monly applied in the literature for prediction of aluminium alloys
response under dynamic solicitations [16,20 21,23].
Moreover, the impact/perforation behaviour of this alloy is
examined. Low velocity perforation tests on AA 2024-T3 sheets
are conducted at different initial temperatures using a drop weight
tower. The process of strain localisation and subsequent plastic
instabilities progression are determined responsible for the target
collapse in all the impact tests conducted. The results obtained
from these perforation tests are compared with those reported by
Rodrı´guez Martı´nez et al. [24] for TRIP 1000 steel sheets. The
comparison reveals that the amount of specific energy absorbed
by the aluminium targets is much lower than that corresponding
to the steel targets. The role played by inertia on delaying plastic
instabilities formation is determined as potential responsible for
ucted shows the necessity to
ht weight alloys for absorbing
instabilities and failure.
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ess evolution as a function of
temperature is shown. Among
the aluminium alloys, the AA 2024-T3 highlights due to its high
flow stress and hardening rate which enhances its capability for
absorbing energy in loading processes, Fig. 2.
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Fig. 2. Flow stress evolution versus strain for different low strain rates at room
temperature.
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Fig. 3. Flow stress evolution as a function of strain at low strain rate and room
temperature. Comparison between AA 2024-T3 and steel TRIP 1000 [25].
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Table 1 Those characteristics are clearly noticed when the mechanical
behaviour of the AA 2024-T3 is compared, for example, with that
corresponding to a High Strength Steel like TRIP 1000, Fig. 3. The
comparison with the steel TRIP 1000 is justified since, later on,
perforation tests conducted on both materials will be compared.
The tensile specimens used for characterisation of the mechanical
behaviour of the TRIP 1000 [25] also answer to the geometry and
dimensions illustrated in Fig. 1.
Bearing in mind that the density of aluminium is lower than
that of steel rAA2024-T3=rTRIP 1000  0:35 (where rAA2024-T3 ¼
2700kg=m3 and rTRIP1000 ¼ 7800kg=m3); it has been observed
that, comparatively, the AA 2024-T3 displays remarkable ratios
of flow stress s9AA 2024-T3_e ,T =s9
TRIP 1000
_e ,T  0:65, hardening rate
@s=@ep9AA 2024-T3_e ,T =@s=@e
p9TRIP 1000_e ,T  1 and ductility efailure
9AA 2024-T3_e ,T =efailure9
TRIP 1000
_e ,T  0:8, Fig. 3.
Moreover, let us calculate the energy per unit volume absorbed
by both metals in the tests reported in Fig. 3. This corresponds to
Chemical composition of the AA 2024-T3 (% of weight).
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It has been found that, at failure efailure ¼ e9ds=de 0, the TRIP
1000 steel absorbs quite larger amount of energy per unit volume
than the AA 2024-T3, ETRIP 1000V ¼ 173 106 J=m34EAA2024-T3V ¼
76 106 J=m3.
At this point, it is necessary to introduce the concept of specific
energy, ES, which is defined as the energy absorbed by the material
per unit mass [26 27]. The specific energy allows conducting a
proper comparison of the capacity for energy absorption of
materials having different densities. Dividing the energy per unit
volume previously reported, Eq. (1), by the corresponding material
density; the following results are obtained
ETRIP 1000S ¼
ETRIP 1000
V
rTRIP 1000
¼ 22:2 103 J=kg
EAA 2024-T3S ¼
EAA 2024 T3
V
rAA 2024 T3
¼ 28:1 103 J=kg
8><
>: ð2Þ
The results shown in the above expression, Eq. (2), illustrate
that, at failure, the specific energy absorption in the case of the
aluminium alloy is slightly greater. From these results it could be
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temperatures considered in this work), Fig. 6. It is obvious that such
behaviour makes this alloy suitable for aeronautical applications
in which the service temperature is usually within the range
213 KrT0r293 K.
Based on previous considerations, the thermo viscoplastic
behaviour of the AA 2024-T3 is modelled using the MRK con
stitutive relation [22]. This constitutive description takes into
account the effect of plastic strain on the Volume Thermally
Activated of the material.
3. Modelling of the thermo-viscoplastic behaviour
of the AA 2024-T3
Next, the formulation of the MRK model is introduced. In
addition, the comparison of its analytical predictions with experi
mental results is reported.
3.1. The Modified Rusinek Klepaczko model
TheMRK constitutive relation is based on the additive decom
position of the Huber Mises equivalent stress [30 35]
ð3Þ
ion, Eq. (3), is defined below.
efines the Young’s modulus
T40 ð4Þ
where E0, Tm and y denote, respectively, the Young’s modulus at
T ¼ 0K, the melting temperature and the characteristic homo
n allows for defining the
g on the crystal lattice [37].
minium alloys, y  0:9, as
for FCC metals reported
sm is assumed independent
40] this stress component is
ð5Þ
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Fig. 4. Flow stress evolution versus strain for different strain rates at room
temperature.
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Fig. 5. Flow stress evolution versus strain rate for different plastic strain levels.
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sðep, _ep,TÞ ¼ EðTÞ
E0
smþsðep, _e
p
,TÞ
h i
where each term of previous express
The multiplicative factor EðTÞ=E0 d
evolution with temperature [36]
EðTÞ ¼ E0 1
T
Tm
exp y* 1
Tm
T
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,
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discussed in [7 37].
According to the considerations
in [31,38 39], the athermal stress
of plastic strain. In agreement with [endent on plastic strain
ctivated is dependent on
ity of the material seems
ures (within the range of
defined as follows
sm ¼ Y
where Y is the flow stress at ep ¼ 0.
The thermal stress s is the flow stress component defining
macroscopically the rate dependent interactions with short range
obstacles. It denotes the rate controlling deformation mechanism
from thermal activation. Based on the theory of thermodynamics
and kinetics of slip [41], Rusinek et al. [22] derived the following
expression:
sðep, _ep,TÞ ¼ Bð_ep,TÞ  ðepÞnð_e
p
,TÞ  1 x1
T
Tm
 
log
_emax
_ep
  	1=x2
ð6Þ
where x1 and x2 are material constants describing temperature
and rate sensitivities of the material, Tm is the melting tempera
ture and _emax is the upper limit of deformation rate taken as
reference (frequency factor [42]).
The explicit formulations describing the modulus of plasticity
Bð_ep,TÞ and the strain hardening exponent nð_ep,TÞ are given by the
following equations:
Bð_ep,TÞ ¼ B0
T
Tm
 
log
_emax
_ep
  n
, T40 ð7Þ
nð_ep,TÞ ¼ n0 1 D2
T
Tm
 
log
_ep
_emin
 !* +
ð8Þ
where B0 is a material constant, v is proportional to temperature
sensitivity, n0 is the strain hardening exponent at T¼0 K, D2 is a
material constant and _emin is the minimum rate level for applica
tion of the model. The McCauley operator is defined as follows
/S¼  if /SZ0 or /S¼ 0 if /Sr0.
In the case of adiabatic conditions of deformation the consti
tutive relation is combined with the energy balance principle,
Eq. (9). Such relation allows for an approximation of the thermal
softening of the material via the adiabatic heating [43]
DTðep,sÞ ¼ brCp
Z epmax
0
sðep, _ep,TÞdep ð9Þ
where b is the Taylor Quinney coefficient assumed as constant, r is
the material density and Cp is the specific heat at constant pressure.
Transition from isothermal to adiabatic conditions of deformation is
assumed at _ep ¼ 10s1 in agreement with experimental observations
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and numerical estimations for metals and alloys reported for
example in [44 45].
Next, the MRK model is applied to describe the thermo
viscoplastic behaviour of the AA 2024-T3.
3.2. Application of the Modified Rusinek Klepaczko model to
describe the thermo viscoplastic behaviour of the AA 2024 T3
The material constants corresponding to the AA 2024-T3 are
listed in Table 2. They were obtained via a systematic procedure
for calibration of the model [22]. This procedure ensures the
uniqueness of their values [22].
Conventional physical constants of aluminium may be
obtained from material handbooks, Table 3.
Next, the predictions of the constitutive model are compared
with experiments. In Fig. 7. is observed that the model describes
properly the material flow stress and strain hardening from low
to high loading rates at room temperature.
Moreover, the rate sensitivity of the material is also well
defined by the model as illustrated in Fig. 8 for different values
of plastic deformation.
It is remarkable that the model is suitable for describing the
strain hardening variations due to initial temperature effect,
Fig. 9. As previously mentioned, this fact is of main relevance
for aeronautical applications where this alloy is widely used.
Up to now, mechanical characterisation and analytical modelling
of the AA 2024-T3 have provided the keys of the thermo viscoplastic
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response of this material. Next, and based on this understanding of
the material behaviour, low velocity perforation tests on AA 2024-T3
sheets are performed. The analysis will allow for evaluation of the
suitability of this alloy for absorbing energy under dynamic loading.
Such methodology, mechanical characterisation thermo viscoplas
tic analysis Impact/perforation testing, has been applied in relevant
publications [13 14,16 17].
4. Low velocity perforation of AA 2024-T3 sheets at different
temperatures
In this section of the manuscript the experimental setup
applied for perforation of the aluminium sheets is introduced
and the results obtained from the tests are discussed. The analysis
considers (and relates) impact velocity, specific energy absorbed
by the plates, failure mode, evolution of the impact force versus
striker displacement and testing temperature. The effect of some
of these parameters on the perforation of metallic sheets has been
rarely studied, especially the influence of initial temperature was
not studied in detail, mainly due to the complex experimental
devices required for highly instrumented tests.
ocit
tio
l ar
r l
TRIP 1000 steel sheets. Thus, in this section of the manuscript let
us simply provide the main features of the experimental setup,
details can be found in the work cited above.
This experimental configuration allows a perpendicular impact
on the aluminium sheets within the range of impact velocities
0.5 m/srV0r4.5 m/s. The impact velocity V0 is fixed by the user
by choosing the height from which the striker is dropped h0
V0 ¼ 2gh0
p
ð10Þ
where g is the gravity.
The drop weight tower has a climatic chamber allowing
variations in the testing temperature. Two different initial tem
peratures were applied in the experiments, T0¼213 and 288 K,
respectively.
The tested square like specimens possess a size of At¼100
100 mm2 and a thickness of h¼1 mm. They were clamped by
screws all around the active surface of Af¼8080 mm2. The
screws were symmetrically fixed in order to avoid any distur
bance during the test. The device used to clamp the aluminium
sheets had a transparent side made of PMMA. Such an arrange
ment allowed filming the perforation process using a high speed
camera.
ical shape as shown in Fig. 10.
and its mass is Mp¼0.105 kg.
oil quenched; it permitted to
g perforation, Fig. 10.
instrumented bar of the drop
ar¼0.761 kg. Additional mass
to increase the effective mass
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to Mtotal¼18.787 kg (The range of the impact energy covers
2.35 JrEir190 J). A load cell placed on the striker enabled to
record the impact force versus time signal. The force cell records
4000 measurements, which are equally spaced within the acqui
sition time. For all the tests conducted the acquisition time was
set to 16 ms leading to an acquisition frequency of 250 kHz. This
high acquisition frequency allows for an accurate definition of
the force evolution as a function of time. The time dependent
velocity V(t) and displacement ds(t) of the striker during perfora
tion may be calculated by integration of the impact force versus
time curve F(t)
FðtÞ ¼Mtotal aðtÞþg½ ; aðtÞ ¼
FðtÞ Mtotal g
Mtotal
ð11Þ
VðtÞ ¼ V0
Z t
0
FðtÞ Mtotal g
Mtotal
dt ð12Þ
dsðtÞ ¼
Z t
0
V0
Z t
0
FðtÞ Mtotal g
Mtotal
dt
 
dt ð13Þ
where a(t) is the deceleration of the striker during perforation.
Next, the low velocity impact behaviour of the AA 2024-T3
samples is analysed. The results obtained for the impacted
AA 2024-T3 sheets are compared with those corresponding to TRIP
1000 steel sheets published by Rodrı´guez Martı´nez et al. [24]. The
AA 2024-T3 and the TRIP 1000 samples have the same size and
thickness; in addition the experimental arrangement applied for
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testing both metals is identical. This allows a proper comparison of
the experimental results obtained for both materials.
4.2. Tests at room temperature
First of all the failure mode of the AA 2024-T3 impacted plates
is examined. Petalling is the final stage of the perforation process
for all the tests performed. Observation of the impacted samples
revealed that the number of petals oscillates between four and six
for all cases, Fig. 11. It has to be noted that such quantity of petals
is frequently reported in the literature [46] for boundary value
problems involving perforation of thin plates by conical projec
tiles at low/intermediate impact velocities.
Let us explain this recurring number of petals having advantage
of the investigations conducted by Wierzbicki [47] and Lee and
Wierzbicki [48]. In the mentioned works, based on previous
considerations reported by Landkof and Goldsmith [49], the authors
proposed an analytical model which considers the energy absorbed
by a metallic sheet during perforation as decomposed into plate
dishing, crack propagation and petal bending. Such modelling of the
mechanical behaviour of metallic plates during perforation allowed
deriving the following conclusion; the appearance of a number of
petals oscillating between four and six corresponds to a minimum
of total rate of energy dissipation. This finding is supported by the
experimental observations reported in the present paper. However,
it has to be noted that for high/very high impact velocities the
perforation mechanisms usually become different and the number
of petals is expected to increase as discussed in [50].
Thus, for the boundary value problem discussed, petals forma
tion seems to be rather independent of the metal tested. The failure
mode of the aluminium sheets coincides with that observed for
perforation of TRIP 1000 steel sheets as reported by the authors in
a previous work [24], Fig. 12.
In the sequence of images of the failure process depicted in
Fig. 13. the perforation mechanisms leading to petalling formation
are clearly observed. A dishing phase is found at the beginning of
the loading process involving elastic and plastic deflection of the
plate, Fig. 13a. Subsequently, strain localises on the contact surface
acks, Fig. 13a. From this point
age o
10 %
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Table 4
Values of k for both materials tested at T0 288 K, Eq. (15).
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on, high circumferential strains caused by the passage of the striker
lead to radial crack propagation, Fig. 13b. A number of (quasi)
symmetric petals are formed and bent until complete perforation of
the target Fig. 13c, d. Thus, plastic instabilities formation and
progression are revealed responsible for the target collapse in this
boundary value problem.
Next, let us illustrate the curve residual velocity/initial velocity
obtained from experiments, Fig. 14a. In this figure the residual
velocity value, Vr, is assumed as the speed of the striker corre
sponding to the failure time. The failure time, tf, is considered as
the perforation stage for which the projectile pierces the target
and the ballistic limit, Vbl, is taken as the maximum speed of the
striker for which no crack is generated in the plate. The ballistic
limit value obtained from the experiments performed at room
temperature for the AA 2024-T3 samples is Vb19
AA 2024-T3
T0 288K

0:9m=s, Fig. 14a, which corresponds to an energy absorbed by
the target, Eq. (14). Et9
AA 2024-T3
Vbl ,T0 288K
¼ 7:6J. These values are con
siderably lower than those found for perforation of the TRIP 1000
sheets, Vb19
TRIP 1000
T0 288K
 2:6m=s and Et9TRIP 1000Vbl ,T0 288K ¼ 63:5J [24].
Et ¼
1
MtotalðV20 V2r Þ ð14Þ
4a
Ip
he
4.
vol
16)
velocity, Fig. 14b.
EtargetS ¼
Et
rtargetAf h
ð16Þ
It can be observed that the specific energy absorbed by the
TRIP 1000 specimens is much larger than that corresponding to
the AA 2024-T3 samples. However, it was previously reported
that, in regular tensile testing Fig. 3, the AA 2024-T3 samples
absorbed slightly larger amount of specific energy than the TRIP
1000 specimens.
Thus, it is necessary to determine the causes responsible for
this disagreement. Those causes must reside in the particularities
of the perforation problems of metallic sheets.
Thus, the next step is to examine the permanent deflection of
the impacted plates for both materials tested, Fig. 15. It has to be
noted that, for the boundary value problem studied, plastic
deformation in form of bending acts as main mechanism for
energy absorption by the target [24,52]. As illustrated in Fig. 15
the AA 2024-T3 sheets show much reduced permanent bending
than the TRIP 1000 sheets for the whole range of impact
velocities investigated.
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For all the impact velocities considered, in the case of testing
the AA 2024-T3 sheets, both the slope of the curve force/striker
displacement, @F=@dS9AA2024-T3o@F=@dS9TRIP 1000, and the striker
displacement at failure, dS9
AA 2024-T3
@F=@dS 0
odS9TRIP 1000@F=@dS 0, are much lower
than in the case of testing the TRIP 1000 sheets, Fig. 16.
The important difference concerning the slope of the curves
force/striker displacement qF/qdS is easily explained by the higher
flow stress level of the TRIP 1000 in comparison with that
corresponding to the AA 2024-T3, Fig. 3.
However, the gap in the striker displacement at failure is greater
than that initially expected in view of Fig. 3 (difference in the striker
displacement at failure in the perforation tests is in percentage much
larger than the difference in ductility depicted in Fig. 3). This
behaviour may be explained as follows. As previously mentioned,
the collapse of the target was caused by plastic instabilities
formation and subsequent onset of cracks. The latter defined
in Fig. 16 by the condition qF/qdS¼0. So, the amount energy
absorbed by the target due to plastic work is directly tied to the
susceptibility of the material for instabilities formation. According
to several authors [53 55], strain localisation is strongly influenced
by inertia; increasing material density delays flow localisation.
Supported by previous idea, it is feasible to assume that material
density by itself is playing an important role on the energy
absorption by the target during perforation. The steel TRIP 1000
seems to have advantage of its larger density to delay plastic
instabilities formation. Local plasticity effects controlled (up to a
certain point) by inertia seem to determine the ability of the
material for energy absorption (quantified in terms of specific energy
in Fig. 14b). This conclusion agrees with the considerations reported
in [14] concerning the poor performance of thin aluminium plates
under impact/perforation (in comparison with thin steels plates).
Thus, it seems that certain High Strength Steels like the TRIP
1000 may be more convenient than determined light weight
alloys for building structures responsible for absorbing energy
under dynamic solicitations involving plastic instabilities forma
tion and failure.
In order to go further in this investigation, perforation tests were
conducted at T0¼213 K. Experiments performed at this tempera
ture on the AA 2024-T3 samples have special interest due to the
application of this material for building aircraft structures.
4.3. Tests at low temperature
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shown the evolution of the residual velocity as a function of the
impact velocity for both materials analysed at T0¼213 K. These
results obtained from the tests have been fitted via Eq. (15). The
values of the fitting parameter k found for both materials tested
are given in Table 5.
Although permanent bending of the AA 2024-T3 samples
increases at low temperature enhancing the ability of the material
for absorbing energy, Fig. 21; deflection of the aluminium targets
is still much lower than deflection of the steel targets, Fig. 22. As
discussed for the tests at room temperature, it is assumed that
during perforation at T0¼213 K the local strain leading to
instabilities formation is much larger in the case of the TRIP
1000 specimens than in the case of the AA 2024-T3 specimens.
Previous considerations are reflected in the curves force/striker
displacement recorded from experiments, Figs. 23 and 24. In the
case of testing the aluminium sheets at low temperature the
striker displacement at failure augments in comparison with
testing at room temperature, Fig. 23. It is clear that the local
strain leading to instabilities formation in the AA 2024-T3 samples
increases at T0¼213 K but it is still much reduced than that
corresponding to the TRIP 1000 specimens, Fig. 24.
Thus, despite of the improved mechanical properties of the AA
in
ndi
o
n.
4]
itation.
uation of the ability of light
orption under dynamic events
d failure are required. Compara
els are advisable for that goal.
haviour of the AA 2024-T3 has
lastic response of the material
within wide ranges of strain
rate and temperature. The MRK constitutive description has been
applied for modelling the deformation behaviour of the material
and good correlation between experiments and analytical predic
tions of the model has been found.
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